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Last Wednesday 8th of June a special

event took place inside the walls of the

Virgen del Castillo highschool. The

English Department organised an

activity never seen before in this little

corner of the world.

1st grade of Baccalaureat students

recorded their voices and other sound

effects to make their own stories using

clips from very well-known films, such 

as "Harry Potter And the Philosopher's

Stone" or "Thor: Ragnarok". Once the

participants finished their clips, they

sent them to the English Department,

which collected them in Drive. When

the time came and students, teachers

and press stuff were gathered at the

highschool hall, we proceeded to watch

the micro films. There were good clips,

bad clips -let's be honest, not all the

students were good film directors or

voice actors-, but they all were unique

on their own way.
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Though everyone thinks it was a great

activity, some of the students confess

that they feel they have lost time, as

they had to face the dreaded

"Selectividad" in a few days after the

award ceremony.

The press stuff, which I am part of,

enjoyed too much watching the films

and taking notes, as interviewing the

nominees. We were lucky, we sat in

front of the scenario, and we had an air

conditioner just near to us. It was a

bless, since the heatwave started that

day and we were feeling the effects of

the boiling hot.

This, it's only left to say that every

student thought it was an amazing

activity which should be repeated next

year.

Pablo Romero Fernández

Everyone felt exited and quite amazed

by the result of the hours of working

and the extent of time it needed to turn

our hall into a proud Oscars' lounge.

"We had big fun recording our voices,

specially our screams." said a student

dressed in a mafia-style costume.

"We are not sure we could win the

prize, but we actually don't care, 'cause

we have done as much as we could, and

that's the best part of working  together

on a film."

ALSO:
Take a look to our housing
opportunities in Eastbourne and
Nottingham.


